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JSU's Family Day celebrates family and football this weekend 
Alumni, students, faculty and their families celebrate 15 years of tradition with cookouts, fun activities and more this Saturday at JSU 

By Rosalind Moore & Jessica 
Summe 
The Chanticleer News Editor & 
Staff Writer 

Family Day, this Saturday, 
is always one of the busiest 
days on the JSU campus. "This 
is a 15-year tradition where the 
families of current students are 

invited to participate in a fun- 
filled day where they can expe- 
rience all the perks of being a 
JSU student without having to 
go to classes," said Terry 
Casey, director of Student Life. 

Almost every organization 
on campus is having its own 
Family Day celebration. 
Several fraternities and sorori- 

Web site sparks 
debate about Riley 
By Rosalind Moore 
The Chanbcleer News Editor 

On Sept. 9, voters of 
Alabama firmly rejected Gov. 
Bob Riley's tax referendum. 
Alabamians voted down an 
increase in taxes and called for 
more accountability from 
Montgomery legislators before 
giving them more money. In 
the wake of California's gover- 
nor recall, some Alabamians 
felt the need to voice their First 
Amendment right to freedom 
of speech. 

In California, voters can peti- 
tion a recall of the elected gov- 
ernor based on certain provi- 
sions in their state constitution. 
The state of California has 
been the butt of late-night tele- 
vision show jokes and a media 
frenzy that has 

enough of Riley, there is no 
way for visitors to the site to 
see just how many Alabamians 
support a recall. However, the 
site has accumulated about 
32,800 hits since going online 
about two weeks ago. 

An Internet search on 
Register.com revealed that the 
domain name was registered to 
M.J. Humphries of Tuscaloosa. 
A person was reached at the 
contact number listed with the 
recallriley.com domain name, 
but clamed that they "did not 
register the site," and that they 
were not M.J. Humphries. 
There has been some specula- 
tion from Riley supporters 
about who is ultimately behind 
the recall effort. 

Another Web site, 
Crypticlife.net, posted com- 

ments from an 

ties hold picnics for their new 
members' families. "On 
Family Day, we normally get 
together with another greek 
organization and have a cook-. 
out," said Ashley Pruitt, a 
member of Alpha Xi Delta. 
"It's a time to hang out and 
have fun before the game." 

The science department is 

also gearing up for Family Day. 
They are having an archeology 
exhibition, while the art depart- 
ment is selling art and pottery 
during the small carnival that is 
the main focus of the pre-game 
activities. 

There will be the Gamecocky 
Bouncy (a moonwalk-type 
activity), a giant slide and 

games people can play for 
prizes. "Family Day is like a 
big family reunion, because 
alumni and everyone's families 
are here," said Mardracus 
Russell, SGA vice president of 
student activities. "We all 
come together, and there's the 
picnic and activities that every- 
one can enjoy." The picnic will 

include hamburgers and hot 
dogs, served on the Quad for 
five dollars a person. 

Other activities that kids may 
especially enjoy include face 
painting, and a caricature artist. 
Students and guests can also 
enjoy entertainment from The 

see Family, page 2 

Lewd sex 
act costs 
New York 
radio station 

By Daniel Spratlin 
The Chanticleer Contributina Editor 

The Federal 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission last Thursday 
levied a $357,000 fine 
against Infinity Broadcasting, 
for a radio segment in which 
a couple was said to be hav- 
ing sex in New York's St. 
Patrick's Cathedral. 

The FCC responded to an 
outpouring of complaints fol- 
lowing the August 2002 
broadcast of the "Opie and 
Anthony" show over New 
York's WNEW-FM and 12 
other Infinity radio stations. 
The nationally syndicated 
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vision show jokes and a media Crypticlife.net, posted com- 
frenzy that has ments from an 
gone on u n k n o w n  
relentlessly for "Someone get a bottle of source that 
about four Lysol, I think California c 0 m  P a r e d 

months. The is co~ztagious. " A l a b a m a ' s  

current debate recall efforts to 
in Alabama that of 
over Gov. from the Crypticlife.com California. The 
Riley's failed Web site post stated, 
r e f e r e n d u m  
has created its 

"Someone get a 
bottle of Lysol, 

own media I think 
frenzy. California is contagious: 

Riley opposers are rallying a recallriley.com was registered 
recall debate, and his support- two days ago. Fortunately for 

The ChantlcleerlJ Wllson Guthr~e 

The "Untouchables" and the "Boycotters" battle on the JSU intramural field during a flag football game this past 
Tuesday. Intramural sports are a popular pastime of JSU students who want a break from the stresses of college. 

ers are responding with their those of us who aren't in the 
own opinions about their mood for a california-style I JSU intramural sports: A break from test 1 
leader. 

The recall debate, however, 
could never be a reality in 
Alabama without a constitu- 
tional amendment of the laws 
regarding the recall of the g F  
ernor's office. 

Just a few days after the Sept. 
9 vote on Amendment One, an 
independent Web site, recallri- 
ley.com was registered. The 
site prefaces its agenda with a 
title that says, "Shame on you, 
Bob Riley." The site goes on 
to state that Riley's defeat in 
the referendum sparked his 
revenge on Alabama children 
by cutting school funding and 
slashing services for senior cit- 
izens. 

Although the Web site states 
that thousands of Alabamians 
agree that Alabama has had 

political circus, the Alabama 
constitution has no provision 
for a recall. On the other hand, 
it's got 742 amendments' 
already ...." 

A L C ~ I ~  r T z b d e g a  
Daily Horn: newspaper, politi: 
cal experts warn that if recall 
efforts like that in California 
succeed, other grass-roots 
efforts like recallriley.com may 
continue across the United 
States. 

However despite the bicker- 
ing between Riley supporters 
and opponents, the Alabama 
constitution prevents the actual 
removal of Gov. Riley short of 
a legal violation. 

For now, with no legal recall 
in sight, opponents and sup- 
porters can only continue the 
debate about Riley's motives. 

stress, but teams still mean serious business 

By Amado Ortiz 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer + 

There are times in the lives of 
college students when they need 
a break from the pressure of 
cramming for tests or worrying 
about finals. 

There are a lot of different 
ways at Jacksonville to take a 
break or even let out a little 
stress. The Chanticleer sports 
staff challenges you to find one 
activity more fulfilling, more 
exciting and downright more 
entertaining than intramural 
sports. 

Intramural sports means a lot 

ties to play sports outside of your luck at innertube water 
high school and a chance to 
meet fellow students outside the 
classroom. If you are used to 
playing the traditional team 
sports, the recreational sports 
departments sets up leagues for 
men's, women's and co-ed 
teams. 

Every day from now till the 
end of spring, hundreds of stu- 
dents will participate in various 
sports from flag football and 
volleyball to badminton and 
bowling. 

Many sports will be repre- 
sented in intramural sports this 
school year - you can even try 

polo. 
" Innertube water polo will be a 
major sport tliis year," said 
Allen Gilbert, JSU director of 
intramural sports. "Intramural 
sports brings a lot of retention 
to the campus." 

One of the easiest ways to get 
involved in team sports is to 
form a team on your own. You 
can form a team with a couple 
of your friends, perhaps the hall 
of your dormitory, or the neigh- 
bors in your apartment com- 
plex. 

"Playing intramural sports 
brings a lot of brotherhood and - 

to plenty of JSU students. It 
gives many students opportuni- I F O ~  full story see Sports section, pg. 8 

New implant may make male birth control a reality soon 

Courtesy Washington Univers~ty 

other Infinity radio stations. 
The nationally syndicated 
show was canceled a week 
later, and DJs Greg "Opie" 
Hughes and Anthony Cumia 
were fired. 

Four commissioners 
voted for the fine. The fifth 
said the agency should have 
gone after Infinity's licenses 
instead. 

"Infinity's actions here 
were unquestionably willful 
and egregious," 
Commissioner Jonathan 
Adelstein said. "These cal- 
lous actions show a high 
degree of culpability and a 
deliberate attempt to heighten 
the shock to listeners. They 
clearly offended community 
standards ." 

The fifth commissioner, 
Michael Copps, dissented. 

"InfinityIViacom could 
pay this entire fine by tacking 
just one more commercial 
onto one of its prime-time TV 
shows and probably pocket a 
profit to boot," Copps said. 
"Unless the FCC takes these 
cases seriously and initiates 
revocation hearings, stations 
will know that they don't 
have to take the law serious- 
ly." 

Infinity has 30 days to 
pay the fine or appeal. It 
would be the second-largest 
fine ever for indecency, trail- 
ing only the $1.7 million 
Infinity paid in 1995 to settle 
several cases against Howard 
Stem. - 

"We've been offered an 
By Daniel Spratlin a1 contraceptive. Hardin is like anxious to want to sign on to cially available within the near 

opportunity to respond, and 
~h~ Chanticleer contr1butlng ~d~~~ many men who are pleased to taking a hormone-type therapy," future. 

hear they may have a new says Hardin, who is single and a Men may soon have the we intend to do that," Infinity 

Forty-year-old scott option but are wary of taking college administrator. option of a daily pill to be taken 
Karen MateO 

Hardin says he's glad that men any type of h~mones .  For the first time, a safe, orally, a patch or gel to be said. 

may soon have a new choice "I would rather rely on a effective and reversible hor- applied to the skin, an injection The commission also 

when it comes to birth control, solution that doesn't involve monal male contraceptive given every three months or an proposed fining AMIFM 

~ ~ t ,  he adds, he would not even medicating myself and the prob- appears to be within reach. implant placed under the skin Radio Licenses, now part of 

This male contraceptive method consider taking a male hormon- lems women have had with hor- Several formulations are 
is in the form of an implant. mone therapy doesn't make me expected to become commer- see Control, page 3 see Radio, page 2 
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California woman's death re-ignites 
debate over RU-486 abortion pills 
By Taunya English 
Knight R~dder Newspapers (KRT) 

Walnut Creek, Calif. -The 
death of a vibrant 18-year- 
old California woman has 
propelled the abortion pill 
into the spotlight once again, 
nearly three years after the 
drug was approved for use in 
the United States. 

The Food and Drug 
Administration sanctioned 
RU-486, or mifepristone, 
after a long and contentious 
political fight among the 
country's legions of anti- 
abortion and abortion rights 
activists. 

Holly Patterson died Sept. 
17 after t a lng  a sequence of 
RU-486 and its companion 
drug misoprostol, her family 
said. 

The Alameda County 
(Calif.) Coroner's Office is 

RU-486 induces miscar- 
riage by working on the lin- 
ing of the uterus to end a 
pregnancy. Days later, the 
woman takes misoprostol, 
which induces contractions 
to expel the fetus and tissue 
from the uterus. 

Patterson, who was seven 
weeks pregnant, started the 
abortion procedure Sept. 10 
at the Planned Parenthood 
affiliate in Hayward, Calif. 

It is not clear if she was 
seen by a nurse practitioner, 
which California law allows, 
or by a physician. 

By Sept. 13, when she was, 
to take the second drug in the 
regimen, she complained of 
excessive bleeding *and 
cramps. She died four days 
later. 9 

Planned Parenthood 
spokeswoman Erin Brooks 
declined to comment on 

Patterson's death has not 
been linked to either of the 
drugs. The coroner's report is 
expected in about two weeks. 

Chief among the questions 
being posed after Patterson's 
death is if a new California 
law increases risks by allow- 
ing mid-level health practi- 
tioners to give abortion 
drugs. Physicians are joining 
both sides of the debate. 

Dr. Vanessa Cullins, vice 
president of medical affairs 
for the Planned Parenthood 
Federation of America, said 
Patterson's death should not 
lead to hasty conclusions 
about a procedure rigorously 
studied in clinical trials. 

"Medical abortion using 
mifepristone and misoprostol 
has a long safety track record 
and has been used success- 
fully by more than a million 
women worldwide, and more 

from Radio, page 1 

Clear Channel Radio, 
$55,000 for two broadcasts 
on WWDC-FM in 
Washington, in which the 
"Elliott in the Morning" pro- 
gram interviewed female stu- 
dents about sexual activities 
at their high school, includ- 
ing references to oral sex. 
Copps again dissented, say- 
ing the commission should 
try to revoke the station's 
license rather than impose a 
fine. 

A call to Clear Channel 
was not immediately 
returned. 

Adelstein said that in the 
future, each program seg- 
ment found to be indecent 
should be considered a sepa- 

from Family, page 1 

VW Boys, a bluegrass trio from 
Blountville, Tenn. will also per- 
form. To strike up a little 
excitement, JSU ROTC cadets 
will be repelling off the football 
s t a d i ~ ~ r n  a t  a h n u t  1 n m 

rate violation subject to a 
$27,500 fine. In the current 
cases, the FCC proposed to 
fine each station once for 
each whole program broad- 
cast. 

The radio producer who 
was on the scene at St. 
Patrick's Cathedral, Paul 
Mercurio, later pleaded 
guilty to disorderly conduct 
and was ordered to perform 
seven days of community 
service. The man and woman 
who allegedly had sex in the 
landmark church were also 
charged. Before he was to 
appear in court last month, 
Brian Florence, 38, died at 
his home in Alexandria, Va. 
His girlfriend, Loretta Lynn 
Harper, 36, was expected to 
plead guilty to a minor 

department's 7 p.m. production 
of "You Can't Take it With You" 
at the Ernest Stone Performing 
Arts Center. 

The football game kicks off at 
4 p.m. against UT-Martin. JSU 
students, faculty and staff 
encourage everyone to come. 

charge and avoid jail time, 
their lawyer, Maranda Fritz, 
said. 

Correctlon 
In last's week article 

about the legislature's 
special session in 
Montgomery, we stated 
that JSU would lose about 
$50,000 in funds. The 
actual loss that JSU will 
suffer is around $500,000. 
The JSU Board of 
Trustees will meet on 
Monday, Oct. 20 to dis- 
cuss issues concerning the 
possible increase of fees 
and tuition for the 2004- 
05 school year. 

All families of JSU students 
were mailed tickets several 
weeks ago. If you've lost the 
tickets or need some more, JSU 
Peer Counselors will be hand- 
ing them out at a table near the 
Gamecock Fieldhouse. 

. . - - - - . . . . . . .- . , - - - . r"-' 
in\estipatin_r the death. and Patterson's case, but she said than 200,000 women in The athletic department 
thc FD.4 has begun an Planned Parenthood follo\irs America," Cullins said. \\,ill be sponsoring Military Da! 
inquir~.. the law. a?;  ell. They hn\,e in\,ited 19 

see Pi", page.3 Battalions from around the arc:, 
to bc honored at rhc fcotball 
game. At the itart of the _ 

Karen's 
paratrooper< will land on thc 
ficld to hand mc.1. the game ball. 
Xfteru,ard\. the hlarching 

home game against UT-Martin. Color Guard tryouts will be Tuesday after lab. Good luck to our 
men's intramural football team with their game today at 4 p.m. Go Gamecocks and have a great 
week! Contact: Jenny Wentworth, 435-5152. 

*University Housing - Hey JSU Gamecocks! Come out and watch the Mr. and Miss University 
Housing pageant on Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. It will be held in the Performance Center at Mason Hall, and 
it's FREE! Hope to see you there! Contact: Brian Kyle, 782-6850. ,. 

Alpha Xi Delta - Thanks Kim for putting together a great BigILittle retreat. It was so much fun! 
We're looking forwrd to Family Day with Sig Ep. Sister of the week: Mary, New member of the 
week: Bonnie. Have a great week! Contact: Greta, 782-3386. 

I 
1 ~Baetist Cameus Ministries - Hev JSU! Fri. Oct. 8. there will be a FREE Car Wash at the BCM 

Southerners will play 'God 
Bless America' for the troops. 

Family Day is also Preview 
Day, a day for prospective 
freshmen to stop by and get a 
taste of college life. Preview 
Day includes a tour of the cam- 
pus and a browse session that 
features JSU departments, orga- 
nizations and clubs. 

The Marching Southerners, 
the Hardcorps pep band, the 
Jazz Ensemble and the 

Parents Day Special 
Saturday, Oct. 1 1 th from 10.1 



-Baptist Campus Ministries - Hey JSU! Fri. Oct. 8, there will be a FREE Car Wash at the BCM 
from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m.! No donations will be accepted. All students, faculty and staff are invit- 
ed to attend. So bring your car to the BCM and let us wash it for you, absolutely free of charge! 
Contact: Gary, gbrittn@jsucc.jsu.edu or 435-7020. 

*Delta Zeta - New members of the week are: Jennifer, Ashley and Bryanna. Twisted Sister is the 
Auburn Crew. Spirit goes to Randi Sadler; Outstanding Athlete is Kim Medley. Sister of the week: 
Jenifer Toth. Go DZ Southerners! We're looking forward to a great game on Saturday. GO 
GAMECOCKS! Contact: Jessie Owens, 435-4366. 

English Competency Exam (ECE) - The Fall Semester 2003 ECE will be given at the follow- 
ing times: Tuesday, Oct. 21, 6-7:30 p.m. and Wednesday, Oct.22, 3-4:30 p.m. Registration dead- 
line is Oct. 15. Absolutely no late registration. Optional workshops will be held: Oct. 13, 6-7 p.m. 
and Oct. 14, 3-4 p.m., Room 250, Merrill Building. Contact: Susan Sellers, SC 112, 782-5512 or 
ssellers @jsucc.jsu.edu. 

Student Health Center - The Student Health Center will administer flu vaccinations for JSU 
students and employees beginning Oct. 15. The cost for vaccination is $15.00. Appointments will 
be scheduled for Monday and Wednesday afternoons from 1;30-4:30 p.m. and Friday mornings 
from 8:30-11 a.m. Contact: Student Health Center, 782-5310 for an appointment. 

LIIE: ndluLulpb pt;p UUU, LIIG 

Jazz Ensemble and the 
Marching Ballerinas will give 
performances throughout the 
day. And of course, the JSU 
Cheerleaders and Cocky will be 
there, cheezing on their favorite 
team. 

Family Day is a time to 
relax and enjoy a good Saturday 
afternoon. Robert Hayes, grad- 
uate assistant of the office of 
Student Life said, "Family Day 
is important because it gives an 
inside look at real campus life at 
JSU and allows families to 
enjoy the experience." 

Other events of interest 
include the volleyball team's 
game against Morehead State at 
1 p.m. and the JSU drama 

The Chanticleer Announcements Policy: Any JSU student organization or University 
office may submit items for the Announcements column. Submissions must be typed, and must be 
limited to 50 words. Submissions must include a name and telephone number or e-mail 
address to contact for further information, but this information does not count toward the 50- 
word total. Submissions must arrive at The Chanticleer offices in Room 180, Self Hall by 5 p.m. 
on the Monday prior to the desired publication date. 

The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission for any reason. We 
also reserve the right to edit submissions for style, brevity, and clarity. 

Oct. 2 - Joshua Lamont Woolfork, 19, reported his 1987 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
stolen near Fitzpatrick Hall. 

Oct. 2 - Christopher Chad Harbison, 21, was arrested by JSUPD for public intox- 
ication and possession of marijuana occurring in the parking lot of the Chevron 
Service Station. 

Oct.3 - Ami Diane Brown, 19, was arrested by JSUPD for DUI occurring on Hwy. 
21. 

Oct. 3 - James Andrew Poe, 20, was arrested by JSUPD for being a minor in pos- 
session of alcohol occurring on West Francis Street. 

Oct. 4 - Bryan Patrick Cochran, 19, reported his CD Player stolen from the park- 

ROLE MODELS NEEDED 
Counselors needed to work with adolescents at our out- 
door treatment program in North Alabama. Three Springs 
of Paint Rock Valley is located 35 miles East of Huntsville, 
Alabama. We provide treatment services for teenagers that 
are experiencing behavioral and emotional problems in 
an Outdoor Residential setting. The position is an entry 
level, live-in job, with 12 days off per month. Employment 
is full-time, with medical and dental benefits, fully paid 
life insurance; 2 weeks paid vacation, staff housing, good 
starting salary, paid training, and room for advancement. 

W e  are looking for the following majors: 
Psychology, Human Services, Social Work, 
Soci~logy, Recreation and Criminal Justice. 

I ing lot of Dixon Hall. I I or send resume to ... I 
Oct. 4 - Robert Arthur Story Jr., 18, was arrested by JSUPD for public intoxica- 

tion in the parking lot of McDonalds. 

act. 6 - Silas Warner Martin, 22, reported two textbooks, totaling $210, stolen. 

Inforlnation in the Campus Crime column is obtained from incident and arrest reports at the JSU Police Department in Salls 
Hall. These records are public documents which any individual has the right to examine under Alabama state law. If you 
believe this information to be in error, please call 782-5701, or contact JSUPD at 782-5050. 

Three Springs. Inc. 
P.O. Box 20 . Trenton, AL 35774 
Attn: Staff Development Office 

Ph. (256) 776-2503 . Fax (256) 776-256 1 
Em*sPil: prvemployment@threesprings.com 

Web page: www.threesprings.com 
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from Pill, page 3 Even when a doctor pro- JSU will lead study on chemical PCB-related health effects in Anniston 
vides the medication, an 

Dr. Mary Davenport, an El 
Sobrante, Calif., obstetrician- 
gynecologist, opposed the 
2002 bill allowing non- 
physicians to give the drugs. 

The second half of the pro- 
cedure leaves the cervix 
open, Davenport said. 
Bacteria can travel from the 
vagina into the uterus, she 
said; sometimes, she added, 
tissue is not fully cleared 
from the cervix, leaving a 
woman vulnerable to infec- 
tion. 

She said mifepristone and 
misoprostol should be given 
only by someone with the 
skill to do a dilation and 
curettage, the surgical 
removal of tissue from the 
uterus that only physicians 
can legally perform. 

Jan Carroll, a legislative 
analyst with the Cal.ifornia 
Pro Life Council, said, "We 
warned that there would be 
death as a result of this legis- 
lation, and I expect there will 
be more." 

Others, though, support the 
procedure. 

Dr. Philip Darney, profes- 
sor of obstetrics and gynecol- 
ogy at the University of 
California at San Francisco, 
said the complications 
Davenport describes are 
extremely rare. 

Mid-level clinicians or 
nurse practitioners are likely 
to be better trained to provide 
RU-486 abortions because 
they specialize in that type of 
care, Darney argued. 

"They are qualified and 
follow a very explicit proto- 
col written by physicians," 
he said. 

incomplete abortion is typi- 
cally cared for in an emer- 
gency department or back at 
the clinic, often at a time 
when the original doctor is 
unavailable, he said. 

A spokeswoman for Danco 
Laboratories, which manu- 
factures the drug, said the 
company has referred to the 
FDA about 400 reports of 
adverse effects, most involv- 
ing excessive bleeding but 
some involving bacterial 
infections. One woman who 
took RU-486 died from a 
ruptured ectopic pregnancy 
(one that implanted in a fal- 
lopian tube), and a Canadian 
woman who used the drug 
died from septic shock. 
However, the FDA says there 
is no proof the abortion pill 
was responsible for those 
deaths. 

FDA approval of RU-486 
calls for the second pill to be 
given orally during a second 
office visit. But its Web site 
says some doctors, on the 
basis of published studies, 
practice "off-label" medicine 
in prescribing misoprostol to 
be inserted vaginally at 
home. The agency says it has 
had "no opportunity to evalu- 
ate the safety or efficacy of 
this regimen." 

Patients are advised to 
return seven to 14 days later 
for a pelvic exam to ensure 
that the abortion is complete 
and without infection or 
excessive bleeding. Cullins 
said Planned Parenthood 
patients can reach a health 
care provider by phone 24 
hours a day if they have a 
concern. 

- 

The Associated Press 
-- - -- 

Anniston, A1a.- The $3.2 
million effort will include par- 
ticipation by the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham and 
Emory University in Atlanta. 

Now-banned polychlorinated 
biphenyls, or PCBs, were once 
manufactured in Anniston and 
left pollution that resulted in 
lawsuits. 

Martha Lavender, JSU's dean 
of the College of Nursing and 
Health Sciences and one of the 
principal investigators, told The 
Anniston Star for a story Friday 
that officials hope the joint 
effort will have "the best possi- 

ble outcome not only for 
research but for community 
knowledge." 

Data collection for the health 
study could begin early next 
year. Funding for the health 
study comes from the Agency 
for Toxic Substances and 
Disease Registry (ATSDR), a 
federal environmental health 
agency. It has also awarded a 
related $150,000, two-year 
grant to the West Anniston 
Foundation, to study access to 
health services in western 
Anniston. 

Elaine McEachern, spokes- 
woman for ATSDR, would not 
disclose what other coalition 
had bid to conduct the study. 

from Control, page 1 well, and I was able to look at 
my lab results and see my sperm 

every 12 months, according to 
Seattle researchers. 

"It largely depends on how 
funding continues. The technol- 
ogy is there. We know how it 
would work," says Dr. Andrea 
Coviello, who is helping to test 
several male contraceptives at 
the Population Center for 
Research in Reproduction at the 
University of Washington in 
Seattle. 

Coviello and her colleagues 
have found that a male contra- 
ceptive that releases testosterone 
over three months is potentially 
a safe and practical method of 
contraception. 

"I never had any real notice- 
able side effects. I didn't notice 
any mood changes. I may have 
put on a little weight," says 

count drop to zero," says 
Setlow. 

Female contraceptives use 
hormones, estrogens and prog- 
estins, to shut off the release of 
eggs to prevent pregnancy. Male 
hormonal contraceptives work 
much the same way: hormones, 
such as testosterone and prog- 
estins, are used to turn off sperm 
production. 

"It seemed like I was getting 
headaches and then there were 
times when I woke up sweating 
at night and I had to change my 
shirt. Other than that, I didn't 
have any side effects," says 45- 
year-old Quentin Brown, who 
lives in Los Angeles and has 
been a volunteer in a study of 
MHCs at Harbor-UCLA 
Medical Center in Torrance, 
n- i : r  

Larry Setlow, a 39-year-old Ldlll. 

computer programmer with a Brown has been taking hor- 

small software company in monal contraceptives for more 

Atlanta. He has taken part in than a year. He would like his 

three male hormonal contraceu- son, who is now 17, to one day 
have the option of taking a male tive clinical trials at Emory 

University and ha< received birth control pill. Brown 
both pills and injections. believes many men will see 

"They all worked really "their pill" as a good idea and 

There are several other part- 
ners in the health study, includ- 
ing the State University of New 
York and Community Against 
Pollution. 

"This study is important to. the 
Anniston community and I 
believe this is a crucial step 
toward the continued revitaliza- 
tion of Calhoun County," said 
Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., 
who has held Senate hearings 
on Anniston's PCB pollution 
and pushed for the study money. 

The goals of the project are to 
collect information on local 
exposure to PCBs, study the 
relationship between the chemi- 
cals and a health disorders such 
as cancer and educate the com- 

munity about PCBs. 
The first several months of the 

three-year study are geared 
toward planning exactly what 
the research is going to look at, 
Lavender said. 

"We are only limited by what 
is truly feasible and what can 
have the best impact," 

Lavender said. "No-one 
wants to do things that will not 
lead to an advancement of 
knowledge about how PCBs 
impact health." 

Among the issues the founda- 
tion will look at are transporta- 
tion and whether providers are 
making themselves available to 
the community. 

will want to use it. will be the first to be approved. 
"It is time for men to have The big studies are now under 

some control. I think it would way," says Dr. Christina Wang, 
empower men and deter some who is heading up the clinical 
women out there from their trials of MHCs at Harbor-UCLA 
nefarious plans," says Brown. Medical Center. 
"Some women are out there to California researchers have 
use men to get pregnant. This tested different products in hun- 
could deter women from doing dreds of men and are ollaborat- 
this. An athlete or a singer is ing with investigators in China. 
someone who could be a target "We are trying to find the 
and they could put a stop to best combination with the least 
that." amount of side effects and then 

Researchers say many men the least amount of medication 
are very willing to become that may be required to get the 
involved in the studies and are maximum effects," says Wang. 
anxious to see a male birth con- Wang says it will probably 
trol pill on the market. be at least 5 years before the 

Over the past 5 years, contraceptive is approved by the 
researchers around the world U.S. Food and Drug 
have had a great deal of success Administration. 
with male contraceptive pills, Interestingly, Wang says 
patches, implants and creams there is now greater interest in 
that deliver various amounts of this technology than in the past 
hormones. and there is now more funding 

"An injectible or an implant available worldwide than ever 
(similar to Norplant for women) before. 

I 
Get in on the action today! 1 WriteNEWSformeChanticleer. I Call 782-8191 for information. I 
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"How much 
did you spend 

on textbooks this 
semester?" 

I 
4 

--Con~piled by 
Gar? Lrlvis 

Mar~aging Editor 

; Vanessa Alas 
j Freshman 
Nursing 

! "Oh, god I cyelzr $500 It's too 
I damn much1' 
I 

Jean Allen 
Freshman 
Music education 

"Olz riq goslzl $400, and I 
st111 don 'r I z i r l  e t~ o books ' 

I tlzlizk it's erlough to pa\ turtlon 
~l thozl t  havlng to pclx for books 

on top of tllnt " 

Am I suppo 
I've spent the greater part 

of the last few months trying to 
figure out exactly why I should 
care about the California guber- 
natorial race. 

So far, I don't have an 
answer. 

I can understand, I guess, 
why a star-studded three-ring 
circus directly affecting the 
lives of 35 million Americans is 
considered national news. After 
all, California's economy is big- 
ger than that of all but a handful 
of entire countries. 

Throw in a cast of charac- 
ters ranging from eccentric mil- 
lionaires to the Terminator to 
Gimli the Dancing Bear, and 
hey! This is great TV! 

But that still doesn't tell me 
why I should care. 

California is nearly 2,500 
miles away from Jacksonville. 
I've never been there: and 
unless something miraculous 
happens, I won't be going there 
anytime soon. It's nothing 
against the state or its fine citi- 
zens ... I just don't see the need 
to go way over there when 
there's so much left for me to 
experience here on the East 
Coast. 

And yet, every time I pick 
up a paper or magazine. every 
time I turn on ' the television, 
every time I get online, there it 
is. News about California's 
gubernatorial woes. 

It was fun for a day or two. 
especially when Gary Coleman 
entered the race. If I were a 
California citizen: I probably 
would've voted for him on 
sheer principle. 

But once it became just 
another campaign - albeit with 
porn stars on the ballot - I tired 
of it pretty quickly. 

Arnold was a womanizer 
on film sets? Arnold says he's 
" n e w . ,  -LA..+ +h.,+ . x , " - + c  +n La 

lsed to care about. Cali? 
can do a good job as gov- 

By Gary Lewis ernor. Oh, he's a conser- 
The Chanticleer vative, which might ran- 

Managing Editor kle some nerves in places 
like Berkeley and Santa 
Monica, which aren't 
exactly known for their 

not trying to become my gover- love of Republicans. 
.. - .. But the important thing is, 
1IU1. 

A friend of mine suggested 
that California's race was get- 
ting so much attention purely 
because we're a year away from 
the 2004 Presidential Race. 
California. he said, is a micro- 
cosm of the epic struggle 
between conservatives and lib- 
erals. Whichever side won 
would gain a huge advantage in 
the race for California's 54 cru- 
cial electoral votes. 

Mmkay. Sounds a bit over- 
simplified to me. 

Call me an optimist, but I 
refuse to believe that the pres- 
ence of middleweight sumo 
wrestler Kurt "Tachikaze" 
Rightmyer on the California 
ballot is any kind of indicator of 
W.'s chances of serving a sec- 
ond term. 

Californians recalled Gov. 
Gray Davis for the purest of 
reasons. They just didn't like 
h;- 
111111. 

California was rocked hard 
by massive budget problems 
and deep political division, and 
Davis just didn't have the 
charisma to hold the place 
together. 

Whether he was the victim 
of a right-wing conspiracy to 
remove him from office, as 
some have claimed, isn't even 
all that important.,The fact is, if 
he'd had a stronger personality, 
he'd still be governor. 

So now he's gone, and 
California's new governor is a 
fading action hero and seven- 
time Mr. Olympia. 

Arnold's not a complete idiot, 
like some of his competition in 
this race. 

I'm not normally a fan of 
movie stars dabbling in politics, 
since most of them seem to be 
completely out of touch with 
the real world. But Arnold, to 
his credit, has generally picked 
his battles wisely. 

And more importantly, 
when the accusations of his 
womanizing hit the presses, he 
didn't duck and cover. I can't 
judge if he's being completely 
sincere about the future, but 
there's little doubt the man is 
honest about his past. 

But that doesn't change the 
fact that he's way over there. 
And I'm way over here. 

All I really want out of the 
California election is for it to be 
over, and at long last, it appears 
that it is. 

Porn queen and unsuccess- 
ful gubernatorial candidate 
Mary Carey was asked Tuesday 
by the San Francisco Chronicle 
how she planned to, wrap up her 
campaign. 

"By drinking lots of alco- 
hol tonight," she answered. 
"Lots and lots of alcohol. Do 
you want to come?" 

That's got to rate as one of 
the greatest political quotes in 
the history of mankind. 

I can only hope some of the 
other candidates join her in her 
night of drunken debauchery. If 
they're all stone drunk, there's 
much less chance of them mak- 
; n m  a n n t h ~ r  rlln fnr rrnxrernnr 

In Our View 
Where will you be this Saturday? 

On Sept. 13, over 13,000 football fans packed Paul Snow 
Stadium to watch the Gamecocks take on the Lions of UNA. 
The game didn't exactly go as planned, but many of the peo- 
ple who attended left saying how - for the first time in years 
- the atmosphere in and around Paul Snow truly felt like a 
college game. 

The credit for this goes to all those in the SGA, the ath- 
letics department and JSU sports information who have 
made changes upon changes to the way JSU has "tradition- 
ally" run a football game. And we would be remiss not to 
point out the hard work of the band and cheerleaders to 
become more involved with the game. 

Two weeks later, a combination of bad weather and the 
Talladega races kept the crowd down to a more modest 
7,000. Those diehard fans, though, were rewarded with one 
of the most dominating performances by a JSU team in 
recent memory. And even though it rained heavily during 
the prime tailgating time, those students and alumni who 
braved the storm had another great day. 

The Gamecocks, like many of their conference counter- 
parts this year, are struggling with consistency. But they 
should never have to worry about the consistency of the 
Gamecock fans. 

When UT-Martin's team buses pull onto Cole Drive on 
their way to the stadium this Saturday, the players should 
have their noses taunted with the smell of fresh-grilled burg- 
ers and sausages. They should be amazed at the sea of red 
and white assembled next to the Fieldhouse. 

And when that first whistle blows, they should know 
instantly that they are no longer on friendly ground. A 
crowd of 15,000 vocal Gamecock fans should be there to 
welcome the Skyhawks back to Alabama after all these 
years. 

There's nothing wrong with yelling "Roll Tide" or "War 
Eagle" every Saturday. But save your voice for the players 
that represent your school, too. 

Give Gamecock football another chance this Saturday. 
Come early and tailgate with the students and alumni that 
have been out there all season: the SGA, the Delta Chis, the 
Sig Eps, the Southerners alumni, just to name a few. 

There are a lot of different groups and individuals out 
there. But for a few hours every home game, none of that 
matters. 

When the crisp winds of autumn begin to blow, and the 
sounds of cheers and fight songs fill the air, we're not greeks 
or independents or jocks or geeks or slackers or stoners or 
any of the never-ending supply of labels we seem so keen to 
apply to ourselves. 



Curtis Cole 
Sophomore 
Music education 

" I  haven't boctght a czngle book 
thzs Jernester I'nz cotnpletel~ 

wznglng zt " 

David Lawshe 
Junior 
Music education 

" I  spent $450. and it was 
outrageous. I hate it." 

Dale Westbrooks 
Sophomore 
Electronics/CIMS 

" I  had to rj~erld (zl~ouf 
$350 It'c too inuth " 

on tilm sets'! ~ r n o l d  says he s time kr, Olympia, mucn less cnance or tnem  ma^- apply to ourselves. 
sorry about that, and wants to be Wow, Talk about your ing another run for governor For that one day, we're simply Gamecock fans. And 
a champion of women's rights extremes. anytime soon. 

We should all be so lucky. 
that's as it should be. 

now? I actually believe Arnold 
Well, good for him. He's 

Where's justice prom-ised to Afghan women? 
They were promised justice. They 

were told they would be free to get an 
education, free to marry for love, free to 
live without fear of being raped for sim- 
ply walking down the street unaccom- 
panied by a male family member. 

Free to take off those dark burqas 
over their heads that had hidden years of 
humiliation and pain in their eyes. 

Now, two years after the United 
States kicked out the fanatical, misogy- 
nistic Taliban regime in Afghanistan, it 
is the world that needs to take its blind- 
ers off. The women of war-torn 
Afghanistan still cry out for justice, but 
much of the industrialized world has 
forgotten them. 

America's 24-7 society has moved 
on to worry about U.S. soldiers dying in 
Iraq, about the terrorist atrocities in 
Israel, about the escalating costs of this 
war on terror that changed us in ways 
we still grapple to understand. 

Yet a new report 
by human-rights group 
Amnesty International 
paints a depressing 
picture for Afghan 
women who continue 
to live in terror. 
"Afghanistan: No one 
listens to us and no one 
treats us as human 
beings. Justice Denied 
to Women," outlines a 
number of steps that 
the Afghan govern- 
ment and the interna- 
tional community 

The United Nations has a critical 
role to play. It cannot continue to decry 
the Bush administration's go-it-alone 
position in world crises and then look 
the other way when basic human rights 
are quashed in Afghanistan. Of course, 
the United Nations can't be taken seri- 
ously on the human-rights issue when 
its members vote for countries with 
atrocious human-rights records of their 
own to participate in the U.N. human- 
rights panel. Now headed by Libya, the 
panel's become a pathetic excuse for 
totalitarian regimes to grandstand on a 
world stage. 

We all have to be held accountable 
for what is happening to women in 
Afghanistan. The United States, for 
boasting that women would be free and 
then forgetting about them. The United 
Nations, for blasting the United States 
for the death penalty and then doing lit- 
tle to nothing to call on despots who 

oppress their societies, including the 
new regime in Afghanistan, which con- 
veniently turns a blind eye to the 
oppression of its women. 

As it turns out, women in 
Afghanistan have little recourse to get 
justice. Even though the Taliban rules 
that kept women locked in their homes 
were lifted long ago, they still are treat- 
ed as chattel, to be bought and sold and 
disposed of when a husband, brother, 
police chief or judge believes it's appro- 
priate. 

There aren't even legal or societal 
safeguards in place in Afghanistan to 
protect women from being raped while 
in police custody or detention. Women 
who try to report rape are dismissed - 
but first, they are checked by police to 
see if they are virgins. Then they're 
raped again, by police, and accused of 
adultery. 

If a girl as young as 8 years old is 
forced into an arranged 
marriage, as has hap- 
pened, there is little 
recourse, even though 
Afghanistan's Law of 
Marriage stipulates that 
the legal age is 16 for mar- 
riage and that it must be 
through choice and not by 
coercion. Some judges 
simply uphold the father's 
"right" to allow such child 
abuse. Violence against 
girls and women by their 
fathers or brothers or hus- 
bands is not defined as 

should take to ensure criminal. A man who kills 
fairness for all. his wife for alleged adul- 

tery gets off scot-free, even when the 
woman had sought a divorce because 
her husband was physically abusing her. 

The plight of women in 
Afghanistan? Who has the time to worry 
about them? 

We must make the time. If we 
learned anything from the reckoning of 
Sept. 11, 2001, it's that there is a con- 
nection between them and us. The 
oppression of one person, one sex, one 
ethnicity can lead to the massacre of 
hundreds of thousands of innocents. The 
oppression of women gone unchal- 
lenged brings us full circle to Sept. 11, 
2001. 

And we should have learned, too, 
that our government's past policies 
carry a heavy burden with dire conse- 
quences if we do not follow through. We 
cannot make promises and then ignore 
them. We must commit, because it is by 
example that we can change hearts and 
minds. Big U.S. guns, as we have 
learned both in Afghanistan and Iraq, 
can only go so far - they can get despots 
out of power, but they can't change the 
minds of those who view us with suspi- 
cion. Only our positive actions to 
improve the lives of those who have no 
hope can challenge twisted notions of 
America's democratic promise. 

ABOUT THE WRITER 
Myriam Marquez is an editorial 

page columnist for the Orlando 
Sentinel. Readers may write to her at 
the Orlando Sentinel, 633 North Orange 
Ave., Orlando, Flu. 32801, or by e-mail 
at mmarquez@orlandosentinel.com. 
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Dwma d e p a ~ ~ m e n ~  sTaRTs new season T O ~ Z ~ $ T  Take me 
out to the 

.- -- 

By Katja Sunnarborg 
The Chanticleer Features Editor 

Once again it has come to 
that time of the year, when the 
JSU drama department 
launches its first play of the 
season. 

"'You Can't Take it With 
You' is one of the classic 
comedies of American theatre. 
It is one of the most famous 
and popular plays in history," 
said Wayne Claeren, JSU pro- 
fessor of drama and director of 
the play. 

"You Can't Take It With 
You" opened in New York in 
1936, under the direction of 
co-author George S. Kaufman 
and im.mediately became a 
success. Since then, "You 
Can't Take It With You" has 
been one of the most frequent- 
ly produced plays in this coun- 
try, according to Claeren. 

"This play is a family com- 
edy. It is about a family and for 
families," describes Claeren. 
"The particular family in this 
play are very eccentric. They 
are a family who believe in 
freedom of expression. Even 
the title implies that there is no 
point of getting overly con- 
cerned with material goods, 
but instead you ought to find 
things that are fulfilling." 

In this play all the charac- 
ters of the family, including 
the grandfather, parents, two 
daughters and all their assort- 
ed friends have pursued their 
own favorite hobbies to 
extremes. What comes out of 

it are situations with the rela- 
tionships within 'the family 
and also with the people who 
come from the outside world. 
The situations grow from the 
reactions of the visitors and 
with the various peculiarities 
of the personalities, Claeren 
explains. 

The play is a wonderful 
opener for the season, given- 
the festive atmosphere it has in 
it. It is a lot of fun for the audi- 
ence as well as for the cast. "It 
has been wonderful. I love 
directing this play, not just 
because of the play itself, but 
the cast that we have are not 
only very talented, but fun to 
work with, too," said Claeren. 
"They are a happy cast, and 
we are having a good time. 
I've had a lot of fun myself." 

The drama department gets 
together once a year to choose 
from a variety of plays to put 
on the stage. What they usual- 
ly look for are plays from dif- 
ferent historical periods, but 
also different styles and gen- 
res. Because of its popularity 
20 years ago, "You Can't Take 
It With You" comes back to 
the stage at JSU to balance the 
year, since some of the plays 
are more intimate and serious, 
like "Handler" and "Wise 
Women." 

Whether people have seen 
this play before or not, it is 
still worth going to see. "This 
is a play that even people who 
are not familiar with it have 
heard of it, I feel sure, and 
maybe want to see it now," 

Courtesy of JSU Drama Department 

Joseph Carter, Jessica Sanborn and Allison Crawford in a JSU Drama production of "You Can't Take It With You," opening 
tonight at 7 at the Ernest Stone Performing Arts Center. 

explains Claeren. "Whereas 
people who do remember see- 
ing it will want to see it again, 
because it is just one of those 
plays that you have a good 
time when you see it. There 
are so many characteristics 
and so many unique situations, 
so you usually see something 
you missed the first time." 

"You Can't Take It With 
You" will start tonight at the 
Ernest Stone Perfofking Arts 
Center at 7. It will run through 
the weekend, with a matinee 

Sunday starting at 2 p.m. The 
last day of performance will be 
Tuesday, Oct. 14. "October 
14th begins the American 
College Theatre Festival, 
which is a whole week of pro- 
duction by not just our drama 
department, but by schools all 
over the state. 'You Can't Take 
It With You' starts the week on 
Tuesday afternoon, and there 
will be a total of eight perfor- 
mances during the week, one 
in the afternoons and one' dur- 
ing the evenings. Anybody 

from the area is welcome to 
see one or all of the perfor- 
mances," according to 
Claeren. 

The next production after 
"You Can't Take It With You" 
will be a play called "Proof," 
which opens on Oct. 30. In 
contrast to the season opener, 
this play is an intimate but 
exciting play, in a more intel- 
lectual kind of way, according 
to Claeren. 

For more information or to 
get tickets, call 782-5648. 

ballgame 

By Katja Sunnarbor 
The Chanticleer 
Features Editor 

I had a hard time writing 
my column this week, since I 
couldn't think of anything to 
write about. Nothing really 
happened this past week; npth- 
ing new at least. 

I could have written about 
Ben and J. Lo getting back 
together, but that just seems 
old. I mean, they are on-again, 
off-again, to the point nobody 
really cares anymore, which 
makes you think maybe that's 
just what they wanted in the 
first place. 

Or maybe I could have 
written about Arnold again, 
now that all kinds of accusa- 
tions are flying around, and he 
has to apologize to women for 
being too rude. Yet I know 
Arnold can handle things him- 
self, and I'm not really sure 
there is anything more behind 
those stories other than jeal- 
ousy. 

Now, I did learn something 
new this week, though. I 
learned the game called base- 
ball. My friends asked me 
Saturday night if I wanted to 
go to the game on Sunday. 
Braves against Cubs - the fifth 
and final game. I said yes to 
the offer, not because I like 
baseball or anything, but 
because I was desperate to get 



Different worlds collide in 'Ali & Jack' 
By David Hiltbrand 
Knight Ridder Newspapers (KRT) 

The latest daytime chat 
entry, "Living It Up! With Ali 
& Jack," is the television 
equivalent of cold fusion. 

You start with a sober, fas- 
tidious former lawyer, a per- 
fectly groomed newsman with 
exquisite manners. Throw him 
togethkr with wild, usually 
disheveled, always unpre- 
dictable screwball comedian. 
Then stand back and wait for 
energy to erupt. 

Because of that excitable 
combination, "Living's" DNA 
is less like that of the genre's 
fizzy front-runner, "Live With 
Regis and Kelly," and more 
like "Dharma & Greg." 

Essentially, it falls to but- 
toned-down Jack Ford to take 
care of business while co-host 
Ali Wentworth is busily 
fomenting chaos. 

"I live with the joyful anxi- 
ety of wondering what Ali is 
going to get me into next," he 
says. 

"I just do my own thing and 
(Jack) gets us out," she says. 
"I'll be dancing with some rap 
star, and Jack will say, 'We'll 
be back after this message.' I 

just keep going." 
As the syndicated show 

ends its third week, the hosts 
are refining their rhythm, but 
the basic beat is already lively. 
Consider the cooking segment 
in which Ford doggedly tried to 
follow the recipe while 
Wentworth was so busy crack- 
ing jokes that she forgot to 
check the skillet. Blackened 
meatballs, anyone? 

So far, viewers haven't 
found the show, which has 
averaged a 1.3 rating in the 
biggest markets versus a 1.7 for 
the same time slots last 
September. (A rating point 
equals 1.08 million households 
now.) 

If it seems as if the co-hosts 
are from different worlds, well, 
maybe they are. 

Ford, 53, was born in Jersey 
City, N.J., and raised in Point 
Pleasant, N.J., by a single' 
mother who supported four 
children after her husband 
slupped. Jack went to Yale on a 
football scholarship and gradu- 
ated from law school at 
Fordham. 

If Ford is the overachieving 
son of a worlung-class clan, 
Wentworth is the tie-dyed 
sheep of a distinguished family. 

Cabot, is a Boston blueblood 
who served as Nancy Reagan's 
social secretary. 

After graduating from New 
York University, she pursued a 
showbiz career, landing in 
Fox's sketch-comedy "In 
Living Color" and the film 
"Office Space." Some may 
remember her as Jerry's girl- 
friend-of-the-week on the 
"Soup Nazi" episode of 
"Seinfeld." 

A pal matched her up with 
George Stephanopoulos, ABC 
political pundit and former 
Clinton adviser, and their rela- 
tionship seems stuck on fast 
forward. "We were engaged 
after three months and married 
after six," she marvels. 

The Stephanopouloses now 
maintain two homes. "George 
will do his show Sunday (in 
Washington) and then we'll all 
fly back to New York that after- 
noon," she explains. "We're 
together in New York until 
Thursday while I do my show 
and George works out of 
ABC's New York bureau. Then 
Thursday, we all go back to 
Washington." 

This summer she proved 
just how much trouble she can 
stir up with a simple, off-the- " 

Her mother. Muffie Brandon cuff remark. The New York -. 

Post ran an item alleging that 
Stephanopoulos was jealous of 
his wife's career and that the 
relationship was on the shoals. 
"Complete tabloid garbage," 
Wentworth huffs. 

After it ran, the Washington 
Post called her for a comment, 
and Wentworth, thinking she 
was off the record, said, "Come 
on. Do you know of many 
strained marriages that make 
love twice a day?" That racy 
little tidbit got reprinted every- 
where. 

"I can understand it proba- 
bly wasn't the right thing to 
say," she reflects. "But I keep 
telline mv husband. 'How bad " J 

Jonathan Wllson 1 Ph~ladelph~a Inqulrer 
is that? Russert's not getting it - - 

Ali Wentworth, left, and Jack Ford, from Philadelphia, are the latest entry among two times a day."' 
daytime chat shows with "Living It Up! With Ali & Jack." 

92 J Benefit this weekend 
The local stage will host 10 bands in two nights 

free stuff, but they will see a 
The Chanticleer Editor in Chief few "buzzworthy" bands, 

- 
said Brewer. Adelayda, 

There's a good deal in based out of Birmingham, 
local music this weekend: has been getting a lot of 
10 bands for around 10 attention from major radio 

stations across the Southeast 
92J7s fifth benefit, featur- along with Birmingham 

ing five bands each night, is band Promise the Ghost. 
at Brother's Bar this Friday Other benefit veterans 
and Saturday night. who are returning to the 

"If you haven't been to stage this weekend are 
see a band at Brother's, this Stuart Douglas Band, 
is your perfect opportunity, Caddle, Twinick and Snap 
because you're paying one 9A. 
price to see five bands," said Cover charge is $5 for 
Jordan Brewer, the station's ages 21 and" up, $7 for 18- 
music director. "Brother's 20. Shows start around 8:30 
has been here forever, and p.m. 
when they started, it was the "You're getting five 
best place to see live music. bands for basically five dol- 
And that's still where it is." lars, you're getting some 

The benefit started when free stuff, and you're gonna 
the Atlanta band Headgraft, have a good time," said 
formerly known as Brewer. "There's no way 
Something 5, Brewer and you can't have a good time 
Brother's Bar co-owner Dan at a 925 Benefit." 
Nolen came up with an idea 
of hosting one big event to 
support local bands and the 
radio station that plays their 
music. Brewer had also just 
taken his position as the sta- 
tion's program director and 
wanted to do something 
"big" for 92J, he said. "I 
wanted to give kids a reason 
to come out and listen to 
some local bands," he said. 
"And to give people an 
incentive to not only come 
see a local band, but to lis- 
ten to the radio station." 

Listeners who come to the 
benefit can put their name in 
a box and receive a free 
"bag 0.f goodies" full of 
CDs, posters and other pro- 
motional materials, accord- 

Not only will listeners get 

- 
because I was desperate to get 
out of Jacksonville. But as it 
turned out, I really enjoyed the 
game. 

I was cheering for the 
Braves, of course, just because 
they are closer to Jacksonville, 
and I, like thousands of others, 
was disappointed when the 
Braves ended up losing. Even 
though about 54,300 other 
people were there screaming 
with me, waving our free red- 
foam tomahawks we got at the 
gate, it didn't help the team to 
get the last laugh. 

Yet when I left the stadium 
with my friends, I didn't see 
that many sad faces among the 
people rushing outside to their 
cars. Maybe that was because 
of the beer that had run out at 
most places in the stadium, or 
maybe it was because it wasn't 
that sad after all. 

One thing I felt during the 
game was a sense of belong- 
ing. That's what we humans 
do. We try to get close to peo- 
ple that are like-minded, who 
cheer for the same things we 
do, who love the things we do, 
who do the things we do. And 
that's what this game was 
about; it's what any game of 
sport is about. 

Even if you favor the 
opposing team, you still share 
the love for the sport. Or if 
you're not really in love with 
the sport, like me, you share . the love for the atmosphere, 
being able to be one among 
many. In the game, nobody 
could have told by looking that 
I am from Finland, that I don't 
enjoy baseball, or that I 
thought the Finnish way of 
playing baseball is a lot better 
and makes more sense. 

OK, so what am I saying 
here? Actually, I'm not really 
sure. Maybe I'm just trying to 
admit I was wrong about you 
Americans. Your game of 
baseball does make sense, and 
if I think about it long enough, 
it makes me wonder how many 
other things here I have misun- 
derstood. From today until I 
leave, I promise to be better; I 
promise to try and see beyond 
the surface as well. 
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S t s ~ p i d  News 
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. - Firefighters finally slipped 

Gregory Gallup out of the hotel air duct, then police slipped the 
handcuffs on. 

Gallup was arrested on suspicion of burglary after being extri- 
cated Tuesday from the duct inside the Regent Beverly Wilshire 
Hotel. 

He was trejted for dehydration and hotel officials say he may 
have been in the duct for as long as two days. 

Gallup, 25. was pulled from the duct in a 30 minute operation 
after a worker heard banging in the ceiling and noticed a foot 
sticking out of an air conditioning shaft. 

"I thought I'd seen and heard everything in 30 years in this 
business until today." O'Colmain said. 

The hotel at Rodeo Drive and Wilshire Boulevard opened in 
1928. It's the setting for much of the romance between Richard 
Gere and Julia Roberts' in the 1990 film "Pretty Woman." 

SPANISH FORT, Ala. - A man saved his friend from drown- 
ing Monday, then was thrown in jail for public intoxication. 

Kenneth Hood, 47, said he and his friends were sitting on the 
western bank of the Blakeley River when one of them acciden- 
tally backed a sport-utility vehicle into the water. 

Hood waded into the water and pulled friend Obie Jordan from 
the vehicle, taking him to the river bank and calling police. 

Hood refused to be called a hero. "He's my friend," he said. 
"He'd have done it for me." 

He certainly wasn't treated like one. Authorities arrested Hood 
and two others at the scene, Kathleen Margaret Smithart, 36, 
and 44-year-old Ronald Eugene Briggs. for public intoxication. 

"I guess it does seem a little harsh," said Spanish Fort Police 
Chief David Edgar. "But if he and his friends wouldn't have 
been drunk. his friend wouldn't have been in the water." 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - A detective said he kept evi- 
dence at home in his sock drawer for eight months while two 
suspects that could have been cleared by the audiotape sat in jail 
faclng the death penalty. 

Broward Sheriff's Office Sgt. Thomas "Bill" Murray testified 
that he forgot about an audiotape of two informants naming the 
real killers. 

Stephen Rosati and Peter Roussonicolos were wrongly charged 
in the 1986 murder of Joseph Viscido Jr., who was fatally shot 
during a drug rip-off. They spent 16 months in jail on charges 
that could have brought the death penalty before they were 
cleared in 1992. 

Murray said he listened to the tape. but thought the informa- 
tion was incorrect because the men identified were about 20 
years older than eyewitness descriptions of the killers. 

Murray also testified he made a mistake when he filed a sworn 
police report stating the murder witnesses had been unable to 
identify Carbonell from a photo llneup. He later admitted that he 
never showed Carbonell's photo to the witnesses. 

Black is back in school 
Review by Nick Mackay 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 

When you think of rocker and 
actor Jack Black, you generally 
picture him jumping about, 
thrashing his hair, making devil 
faces and screaming at the top 
of his very impressive lungs. 

Black's latest starring role, in 
"School of Rock," allows him 
to do just that, except instead of 
being surrounded by like-mind- 
ed teenagers and twenty-some- 
thing rock fans, Black is stuck 
performing in front of 20 10- 
year-old elementary school stu- 
dents, and the results yield one 
of the funniest and most heart- 
warming movies of the year. 

This movie, written by friend 
and co-star Mike White for 
Black, is perfect for the Black 
school of tenacious slapstick. 
Black plays slacker Dewey, a 
slashing lead guitarist and all- 
around lowlife, who dreams of 
making it big as a rock star. 

The problem is, Dewey is liv- 
ing on his best friend's (played 
by White) floor, and to make 
matters worse his band has just 
decided his unique brand of 

rocking is just not what they're 
looking for and fired him. In an 
effort to land himself some 
quick and painless cash, Dewey 
assumes the personality of his 
roommate, Ned Schneebly, and 
takes a job as a substitute ele- 
mentary teacher at a local pri- 
vate school. 

The first few days of Dewey's 
new job are slow. However, 
things change after Dewey 
watches the class during a 
music lesson. The fish out of 
water suddenly realizes he can 
make some serious cash off 
these kids if he can somehow 
teach them from his Bible of 
Rock and get them to enter and 
win the Battle of the Bands. 

What ensues is typical Black 
hilarity as he gives each and 
every kid under his command a 
position in the band, from 
drummer to lead guitarist to 
roadie and groupie (with him- 
self as lead singer, of course). 

While Black is perfect in his 

back-up singer, worried about 
her weight, whom he comforts 
by telling her about Aretha 
Franklin. 

These kids have some serious 
musical talent, and any guitar 
player who watches this movie 
and sees a 10 year old shred the 
solo from AC/DC's "Long Way 
to the Top" will seriously con- 
sider hanging up the Fender for 
good. 

Despite featuring a small 
amount of swearing and a cou- 
ple of drug references, this is a 
classic for the whole family. 
The young 'urns will enjoy the 

kids-doing-it-for-themselves 
attitude, while the older crowd 
can laugh at Black and his 
slacker antics. This movie will 
almost certainly push his star 
power into the stratosphere. 

So while many movies fall 
well short of the heartstrings 
they aim to pull, "School of 
R o c k  not only warms the heart 
and brings a smile to the face; it 
gets the head banging and 
almost forces you to throw a 
big, two-fingered rock salute at 
the screen. So crank this one up 
to 11, because class is in ses- 
sion. 

Campus rate: $4.00 for 20 words 
10 cents each add. word. 
($6/20 words off-campus) Call 782-571 2 

Angus YoungIJim Carrey per- 
sona, the kids of the "School of 
Rock" are absolute hidden FOR HIRE LOST AND FOUND 
gems. There's the dorky key- 
board player3 whom Dewey Do you need a housekeeper? 
teaches to be cool. The rotund call 782-7646. ~~k for Mary Did Fluffv run away over the 

or leave message. References 
available. Reasonable rates. 

weekend? Find a baby on 
your doorstep? Call 782-5712 
to solve the mystery today! 

Need a position filled? Call 
782-5712 and place your clas- 
sified ad today! 

Need to sub-lease? Own an 
empty unit? Advertise it here - - 

Courtesy Paramount Pictures by calling 782-57 12. 

Moving? Graduating? Need 
to make some extra cash? 
Sell your stuff here by calling 
782-5712. 

Dewey Finn, played by Jack Black, teaches a classroom full of elementary school 
kids the ins and outs of rock and roll in the head-banging laugh riot "School of 
R n c k  " in thnatrnc n n w  



Dewey Finn, played by Jack Black, teaches a classroom full of elementary school 
kids the ins and outs of rock and roll in the head-banging laugh riot "School of 
Rock," in theatres now. 

FREE GDs, 'P-S 
z 21 / $1 Under 21 

to 91,SFML for 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

I Sportscaster 
Albert 

5 Passport 
endorsement 

9 Pool shot 
14 -Vera 
15 Idyllic garden 
16 La Scala 

production 
17 12 o'clock high 
18 Landlord's due 
19 Kind of candle 
20 Coin collecting 
23 O.J.'s judge 
24 Hits the slopes 
25 Reins 

attachment 
27 Junkie's 

addiction 
30 Faucet 
32 Happening 
33 Extra piece 
36 Backtalk 
37 Like some 

cheddars 
38 Scand. country 

ii t$t$E:ree 02W3 All righh Tribune resewed. Medm Servtce5  in^. 10106108 
, 44 TV controiler 

45 "The - of 
Errors" 6 Notions 

46 Wickerwork 7 Shipped 
Solutions 

material 8 Debate side 
48 Alone 9 Prom flowers 
49 Broiihaha 10 Mil. address 
50 Create 11 Payment 

advantageous 12 Emulate Clcero 
electoral oistricts 13 Lord's house 

56 Verbalize 21 "SNC' piece 
58 First-rate 22 Nestling's call 
59 Festive fete 26 Droop 
60 Infielder's 27 Beatles film 

bobble 28 Very wicked 
61 Neat! 29 Range of skills 
62 Open-handed 30 Trowel's b ~ g  

blow brother 
63 Down-and-out 31 Cut away 
64 Singer Nelson 33 Close up 
65 Bivouac shelter 34 "The No: 

Taken" 
DOWN 35 Where Par~s 

1 Singer Aimee took Helen 45 Pleasing to the 52 Symbolic cross 
2 Felipe. Jesos, 37 Director Oliver eye 53 Chip's chipmunk 

Moises or Matty 40 Final profit 46 Edgar Allan chum 
3 Part of SRO 41 Figurative Poe's bird 54 Joie de vivre 
4 Deer meat language 47 Worship 55 Wholly absorbed 
5 Rats and 42 Coke or Pepsi 48 Church assembly 57 Provincetown 
' cockroaches 43 In the middle of 51 Track contest catch 

I 

BeatingAroundtheBush b y c o r e y ~ ~ ~ a n i e ~ & ~ r i a n s t o n e  

t CAN'T BECIEVE i i.Ef YOU TRI& 
ME INTO RENTtNC "J&At;StC PARK 7" 



You WonS 
Believe What 
You'll See 

In Your E-mail 

You ll be shocked to get the latest college news, including sports updates, campus 
events and more sent direct to your e-mal. For FREE, Its the e-News you need to knov 

when you need to know it So go to our newspaper web site, 
LOGIN and REGISTER TODAY. Its surprisingly easy, 
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I see the Babe, 
the end of the 
world and a 
JSU win 

J. Wilson Guthrie 

Well, ladies and gentle- 
men, I am 2-for-2. Perfect. 
The scores are a little off, 
but hey, it's about who 
wins or loses, right? 

But right now we aren't 
going to talk about that. 
We'll get to it, I promise. 

So who turned the TV 
off after the Bucs scored 
late in the fourth? HA HA 
HA, never underestimate 
the power of the Manning. 
Now that he has the rest of 
his offense behind him and 
a defense that isn't half 
shabby he can do any- 
thing. 

Oh yeah, go ahead and 
place your bets on the 
Colts for the Big Bowl. 

And I am going to go 
ahead and call the Series. 
too. I said early before 
baseball season started 
under my breath and in a 
dark room so no one 
would hear me, that I 
\;could love to see the 
Cubbies and the Sox make 
it to the playoffs. HA HA 
HA to everyone that would 
have laughed at me early 
on. 

c,. ..L-&..." *LA D-L- -- - l l - -  

Soccer extends streak to five ga 
By Mike Vaughan II 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
-- - 

There is an old saying that 
there is no place like home. That 
statement is quite true for the 
Jacksonville State soccer team. 
Coming into the week, JSU had 
only given up seven goals at 
home, all in the season opener to 
Alabama. 

JSU rode a two-game win- 
ning streak into the homestand, 
and they would stretch it into a 
five-game unbeaten streak after 
beating Emory University, 1-0, 
gaining a scoreless tie against UT- 
Martin and then defeating Murray 
State by a two-goals-to-nil mark. 

Game one came on Tuesday 
against Emory, a Division I11 
team that came into the game 
with a 9-1 record. Emory gave 
Jacksonville State all they could 
handle before the Gamecocks 
pulled off a 1-0 win. The only 
score came off a Tiffanie Stewart 
goal at 175.5 in the game. JSU 

- led the first half in shots 15-4 and 

in the game 25-6. but only 11 of 
the 25 shots were on goal. "1 
think we played much better in 
the second half." said coach Lisa 
Howe. "We tried to work on 
keeping good defensive shape 
(after Mississippi State), and I 
think we did a good job." 

"We're just very solid and 
communicate really good in the 
back," said Kristen Fleeger. "We 
were ready to redeem ourselves 
after the last one. and we did 
good." 

The second game of the busy 
week came Friday against 
Tennessee-Martin, the first Ohio 
Valley Conference game for the 
soccer team. Both teams entered 
the game with five wins, and both 
left with five wins, after a score- 
less double-overtime tie. 

Jacksonville State out-shot 
UT-Martin by a 26-4 margin, but 
again, only 14 of 26 were shots on 
goal. Amanda Stevens ran her 
shutout streak to 200 minutes 
after her second straight shutout, 
as she recorded three saves. 

Joanna McCaughey had five 
shots, while Christina Balint, 
Dausha Hudak, and Liz 
Hendricks all had four shots 
apiece. JSU had their chances to 
win, as three shots found the post, 
but failed to go in. 

"We came out with a lot of 
heart," said Dausha Hudak. "We 
wanted to win really bad, but 
we're happy we didn't lose." 

After the disappointing tie, 
Jackson\lille State came into 
Sunday's game against Murray 
State determined to win their first 
OVC game. They accomplished 
that after pulling out the 2-0 vic- 
tory. The win moved JSU to 6-3- 
2 and dropped UTM to 3-6-3. as 
the Skyhawks have now failed to 
win nine straight. The first goal 
came at 10: 11, as Tiffanie Stewart 
put in an amazing shot where she 
juggled the ball around the 
defender and fired it home. 
"That's the best goal I've seen all 
year," said Howe. "I don't know 
hou she hit it, but I'm glad she 
did." 

Courtesy staff photos 

Sophomore Joanna McCaughey blocks a defender out in a game earlier this sea- 
son. 

Intramurals: Let the games begin 
(from page -. 1)  - . . . -. . .- - - ... . - 

camaraderie to my fraternity." ago in talented receiver Ross 
said Woody Rozier, member of Nelson and newcomer Bo 

JSU falls to Murray 
Pi Kappa Phi. Cashio. 

What if you don't  know Sig EP has to replace Denver Prater gets another punt block and defense stiffens 
enough people to form a team Pate at QB and appears to be a 
on your own? YOU have nothing possible tournament contender. but it's not enough to stop the Racer offense 
to worry about. The department Ricky Reynolds, Glynn and run- 
will put together free-agent lists. ning back Wes Roddick are the 
To register as a free agent for a leaders for Sig Ep and want a F r o ~ - ~ i a ~ e ~ o r t s  
sport. simply drop by the playoff spot pretty badly. 
Recreational Sports Office in Flag Football (Ladies) -. -. --- .. . -- -- 

215 Stephenson Hall and sign ZTA is looking pretty good, Ulysses Odoms scored on a 20-yard run in 
up, or for more information call even after losing Stephanie Janis overtime to lead Murray State (2-4, 1-0 OVC) 
782-5072. Here is a quick and Emily Williams to gradua- to a 23-17 come-from-behind win over 
breakdown on the sports that are tion. Stephanie ~ e e s e  and Stacie 
in progress or have already fin- Cross led ZTA to a big win ver- Jacksonville State (2-3, 1-1) on Saturday. 

ished. sus Phi Mu, in which Murray State, which trailed 17-10 late in the 

Badminton cross scored with 18 seconds on fourth quarter, marched 71 yards in seven plays 



on. 
So, after the Babe walks 

in, looks around and 
chuckles, and four horse- 
men ride through center 
field thinking that the end 
of the world had been sig- 
naled, the two teams will 
sit out an hour-long game 
delay after lightning 
strikes home plate, twice. 

With all that out of the 
way, and a seat cleared for 
the Babe right behind 
home plate, I think the 
first game will go  30  
innings off errors, freak 
home runs, botched plays 
and some amazing base- 
ball. The umpires will call 
the 2003 World Series a 
draw. 

So, now for the Bama- 
Auburn game. If you even 
have to read this sentence 
to know that Bama is 
going to pull it out, you're 
crazy. Other than JSU, 
there is no other team in 
college football. 

OK. With that out of the 
way let's get down to busi- 
ness with the Gamecocks. 

Things we have that 
they don't? Well, a power 
running game and a person 
that blocks punts on 
demand. Not bad. Add 
home-field advantage, and 
I think that we might win. 

But not by much. If JSU 
doesn't start kicking PATS 
consistently and OPEN UP 
THE OFFENSE, things 
like this are going to hap- 
pen a lot. 

Now, we aren't really 
playing a difficult team in 
UT-Martin, and it's Family 
Day, so there will be a lot 
of people there, so maybe 
things will go well. 

Since I don't see anyone 
coming into the Paul and 
beating us, I am going to 
give it to JSU, 19-14. Yep, 
that's right, 1-of-3 on PATS 
and a missed field goal. 

IJI1LU. 

Badminton 
Kappa Alpha Order won 

badminton in convincing fash- 
ion as Ben Scoggins was KA's 
"big gun" in badminton. He 
played No. 1 singles for KA all 
of the matches. 

Sig Ep finished second, and 
Pi Kappa Phi finished third. 
Delta Chi and Sigma Nu round- 
ed out the list respectively. 
Women's Tennis 

Alpha Omicron Pi went 
undefeated in girl's play. Phi Mu 
finished second and Zeta came 
in third. Delta Zeta finished 
fourth, followed by Alpha Xi 
Delta. 
Flag-Football (Men's Greek) 

Delta Chi went into last 
year's flag football playoffs 
ranked as the No. 1 team after 
pulling off upsets of Phi Beta 
Sigma. However, this year Phi 
Beta Sigma has everyone back 
from a team that is full of former 
Gamecocks. 

Delta Chi lost a lot bff last 
year's "Regular Season 
Champions" team. Blake Arthur 
and Brandon Roberts are the 
only returning starters. Pi 
Kappa Phi could possibly make 
some noise in the tournament. 
The Pi Kapps have all of their 
key players back from a year 

nu0 1111 1*1u, 111 Y Y I I I b I I  U L ' L C l C l  

Cross scored with 18 seconds on 
the cldck to give ZTA a 6-0 win. 

Phi Mu's defeat of AOPi, by 
a score of 8-0, was another great 
game. Jordan Fowler made a 
game-saving pull of the flag on 
AOPi QB Jessica Kidd at the 
goal line. Three-time defending 
champion AOPi has to replace 
the loss of Emily Rawlings, but 
still have most of their "big 
game" players in Jessica Kidd, 
Courtney Goldenberg and 
Elizabeth Davis. 
Flag-Football (ROMANS) 

Even though T-Dawgs have 
lost some players due to "cir- 
cumstances out of his control," 
Dustin Starkey has a team that is 
once again in 1st place. 

Locust Fork is once again 
one of the strongest teams to 
deal with. Their only defeat is 
to the T-Dawgs on the last play 
of the game. 

The Untouchables have 
stepped out in front of the divi- 
sion by going 2-0. The 
Boycotters are second with a 3- 
1 record, followed by BLAST, 
led by Johnny Poole and Phillip 
Hollingsworth with a 2-1 
record. 

For all other standings and 
updates, visit 
www.jsu.edu/depart/recsports. 

fourth quarter, marched 71 yards in seven plays 
and tied the game with just :24 remaining when 
Stewart Childress tossed a 12-yard touchdown 
pass to Deandre Green. It was the first points 
scored by the Racers in the fourth quarter this 
season. 

Childress *finished the game 14-for-28 for 
192 yards, while Green had nine receptions for 
129 yards to lead the receiving corps. 

Murray State took a 3-0 lead with 13:02 left 
in the first quarter after the Gamecocks fum- 
bled a punt that was recovered on the JSU 14. 
Three plays later, Jesse Ohliger kicked a 32- 
yard field goal to give the Racers the early lead. 

Jax State fought back to tie the game early in 
the second quarter when senior Steven Lee set 
a new JSU school record after nailing a 52-yard 
field goal with 14:44 left in the half. 

The Gamecocks then took the lead after 
Maurice Mullins led the Gamecocks 64 yards 
in three plays and scored on a 42-yard rush 
with 7:23 remaining. JSU missed the extra 
point, but Jax State held a 9-3 lead. Mullins fin- 
ished the game with 75 yards'on four 
carries. 

Lee then added his second field goal of the 
day after hitting from 26 yards out with 4:14 
left as the Gamecocks built a 12-3 lead, .but 
Murray State added a late touchdown after 
Chad Cook scored on a one-yard run and 
Ohligher added the extra point as the half 
ended with JSU on top, 12-10. 

Jax State extended the lead to 14-10 after 
Darrell Prater broke through and blocked a 

Courtesy staff photos 

Steven Lee trots out to the field Saturday during JSU's 
overtime loss to the Murray State Racers. 

Murray State punt through the end zone early 
in the third quarter. 

Lee then kicked his third field goal of the day 
with 6 5 2  left from 35 yards out as the 
Gamecocks took a 17-10 lead at the end of the 
third quarter. 

The Gamecocks were led by Kory Chapman, 
who finished with 157 yards on 28 carries on 
the ground. 

Jax State returns to action on Saturday versus 
UT-Martin. Kickoff is set for 4 p.m. at Paul 
Snow Stadium. 

Volleyball falls off the win wagon in Kentucky 
By Mike Vaughan II 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 

The volleyball Gamecocks went on the road this 
week for a pair of games. Although they entered the 
week undefeated in Ohio Valley Conference play, they 
were only able to obtain a split of the games, defeating 
Tennessee-Martin in four games on Friday, but drop- 
ping a three-game sweep match to Murray State on 
Saturday. 

The first game was at Skyhawk Arena in front of 
2,218 people as Jacksonville State faced the homes- 
tanding UT-Martin Skyhawks. Entering with a 2-15 
record, the Skyhawks were clearly struggling, and JSU 
did not lighten their loss load, downing UTM 30-20, 
30-26, 23-30 and 30-25. Looking at the attack per- 
centages would have told you who won each game, as 
the winner was over the ,200 mark, while the loser was 
at ,152 or lower. 

The Gamecocks had five people in double-digit 
kills, as the high-water mark for Jacksonville State was 
owned by Christina Cary, with a nice 18 kill total. 
Shari Weyer followed closely behind with 14, Jessica 

Starck and Suzi Terrell added 11 apiece, and Kim 
Halbach threw in 10 for good measure. Meredith Duke 
had a sensational 41 assists, while teammate Emily 
Withers bounced home 15 assists. Kisha West had a 
good game as well from the dig standpoint, saving 20 
shots from finding hardwood. Starck added four ser- 
vice aces, and Cary and Weyer scored three solo blocks 
each. 

Jacksonville State then hopped on the bus and trav- 
eled to Murray, Ky. They crossed paths with the foot- 
ball team, who also ventured to Bluegrass country, and 
unfortunately both found the same result. The 
Gamecock volleyball team lost to the Murray State 
Racers in three games, by scores of 30-26, 30-26 and 
30-22. This dropped Jacksonville State to 12-4 on the 
year and 3- 1 in the OVC, while Murray State improved 
to 10-4 and 5-0 in the OVC. 

Individually, standouts with kills were Jessica Starck 
and Jennifer Brenneman, the only Gamecocks in dou- 
ble digits with 13 and 12 respectively. Shari Weyer had 
nine kills, and Christina Cary added seven. Emily 
Withers assumed game-high honors in assists with 25, 
while Meredith Duke still had a very respectable 18. 

The ChantlcieerlJ. Wilson Guthrie 

The volleyball team takes hitting practice last week. The 
Gamecocks split two games with UT-Martin and dropped three to 
Murray. 

Cary had three huge service aces, while committing no 
errors. No one had more than eight digs, as the Racers 
out-dug JSU by a 43-32 margin. Withers led the way 
with eight, and Cary added seven. 
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By Amado Ortiz 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 

You might be a UT- 
Mar t i n  student.. . 

. . .if you have ever gone 

fishing in the Tennessee 

Aquarium.. . 

JSU leads the OVC in turnover 
ratio with 14 takeaways and 
only five giveaways on the 
season. Against Murray State 
last Saturday the Gamecocks 
picked off two Racer pass 
attempts and lost only one 
fumble on the day. That perfor- 
mance ranks them fifth in the 
nation. 

. . .if you run to a fami- 

ly reunion looking to 

pick up women.. . 

Running back Kory Chapman 
had a career-high 157 rushing 
yards against the Racers. The 
senior from Batesville, Miss. 
rushed 28 times and had a long 
run of 34 yards. Chapman now 
has over 700 yards in his 
career at JSU. 

... if you think a block 

party happens in 

kindergarten.. . 

After playing seven consecu- 
tive football games without a 
blocked punt, the Gamecocks 
have been able to record 
blocks in back-to-back games 
thanks to Darrell 
(Maintenance) Prater. Skylar 
Mansfield also picked up a 
block two weeks ago, the first 
time JSU had blocked a punt 
since October 2002, against 
McNeese State. 

JSU 
Sports 
tandings 

Football 

Tennessee State 
Eastern Kentucky 
Jacksonville State 
Murray State 
Sarnford 
Southeast Missouri 
Tennessee-Martin 
Tennessee Tech 
Eastern Illinois 
Saturday, Oct. 11 

Murray State 
Jacksonville State 
Eastern Kentucky 
Morehead State 
Eastern Illinois 
Southeast Missouri 
Austin Peay 
Samford 
Tennessee Tech 
Tennessee-Martin 
Tennessee State 

OVC PF PA Overall PF 
1-0 41 10 3-2 153 
1-1 27 59 2-4 119 
1-1 66 37 2-3 97 
1-1 47 66 2-4 104 
1-1 51 44 3-2 143 
1-1 61 58 1-5 84 
1-1 40 64 2-4 74 
1-1 72 54 2-3 134 
0-1 17 30 1-4 65 
UT-Martin at Jacksonville State 

PA Stk. 
85 W1 
207 WI 
109 L1 
152 W1 
132 L1 
141 W1 
217 W1 
146 L1 
101 L4 
4 p.m. 

W-L PCT. Stk. 
5-0 1.000 W5 
3-1 .750 L1 
3-1 .750 W2 
3-1 .750 W3 
3-1 .750 W3 
2-2 ,500 W1 
1-3 ,250 L3 
1-3 ,250 L2 
1-3 .250 L3 
1-4 .200 W1 
0-4 ,000 L4 

W-L PCT. Stk. 
10-4 ,714 W10 

12-4 .750 L1 
12-6 .667 W2 
10-7 .588 W3 
6-11 .353 W3 
3-14 ,176 L1 
6-10 .375 L3 
6-10 ,375 L2 
6-10 ,375 L3 
2-17 .I18 W1 
4-11 ,267 L4 

Friday, Oct. 10 
E. Kentucky at Jacksonville State* - 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 11 
Morehead State at Jacksonville State* - 1 p.m. 

SE Missouri 
E Illinois 
Samford 
Jacksonville State 
Tennessee Tech 
Tenn-Martin 
Murray State 
Morehead State 
Austin Peay 

Friday, Oct. 10 
- m - a -  

W-L-T PCT. PTS. GF GA W-L-T PCT. GF GA Stk. 
2-0-0 1.000 6 6 0 7-2-3 .708 19 12 W2 
2-0-0 1.000 6 6 2 6-4-2 .583 28 17 W2 
2-0-0 1.000 6 5 3 6-2-3 .681 16 6 W2 
1-0-1 ,750 4 2 0 6-3-2.63616 13 W1 
1-1-0.500 3 3 3 7 - 6 0 . 5 3 8 2 9  20 L1 
0-1-1 ,250 1 0 1 5-3-1 .61125 11 L1 
0-2-0 ,000 0 3 6 3-6-3 .375 19 24 L5 
0-2-0 .OOO 0 0 5 2-7-1 .250 12 34 L3 
0-2-0 ,000 0 1 7 2-8-1 ,227 8 25 L4 

Jacksonville State at E. Illinois - 3 p.m. - - -.. - -- - -- - A 

1 
Crowe still tweaking JSU 
-- 

By J. Wilson Guthrie 
The Chanbcleer Sports Ed~tor 

- 

This week saw Jacksonville State lose a heartbreaker to the Murray 
State Racers in overtime. In his weekly press conference. JSU's head 
coach Jack Crowe praised the hard fight his team put up. 

"I thought that the challenge that we laid before the players mas to 
take a hard fight on the road and they did that." sad Crowe "You never 
want the result of a football game to overshadow what the players 
accomphshed." 

And the Gamecocks did have some accomphshments. Dmell 
Prater blocked his second punt in as many games, and JSU's mnnlng 
game and offensive line were dominating. 

"I am proud that we ran the ball well and protected our quarterback." 
said Crowe. "We did not execute throwing and catching the ball well 
at all." 

Another glanng stahstic would be JSU's 2-of- 16 success rate in third 
down conversions. 

"We did not execute in cntical situations throughout the game." sad 
Crowe. "Honestly, we have not been a good execution football team 
the whole year." 

But looking forward to next week JSU has UT-Matin coming to 
Paul Snow. Martin is coming off of a huge win at home over Tennessee 
Tech. And once again this team has a stand-out quarterback. 

They have a quarterback in Brady Wahlberg who made plays aU 
over the field," said Crowe. "Their tailback is a lot like our backs. He 
is a very physical and effective runner." 

Crowe also says that JSU will see a little bit different defense than 
they have been used to seeing. UT-Martm will try to mix things LIP and 
force JSU to throw the ball, something that the 'Cocks haven't been 
able to do. 

"We are going to get a lot of linebackers coming at us," said Crowe. 
"There will be a lot of man coverage: we will have to throw the ball 
better." 

Praise 
& 

Worship 

I Tuesday, October 14 
8:00 P.M. I 



- - -  -- 

since October 2002, against 
McNeese State. Friday, Oct. 10 Jacksonville State at E. Illinois - 3 p.m. I 8:00 P.M. 

Sunday, Oct. 12 Jacksonville State at SE Missouri - 2 p.m. I 
. . .if you have to kick 

start your heater in the 

morning.. . 

All-American punter Richie 
Rhodes is ranked 14th in the 
nation with an average of 42 
yards per punt. The junior from 
Alexander City punted eight 
times against the Racers for an 
average of 37 yards per kick. 

. . . if your sister is the 

only l o  you see... 

Saturday will mark the 25th 
meetinn between JSU and UT- 

Fraternities - Sororities 
Clubs - Student Groups 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven Campus 
Fundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our free programs 
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates 

are filling quickly, so get with the program! It works. 
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit 

www.campusfundraiser.com 

ccCall For Great 

CKeck out 
Gamecock 

sports 
reports at 

The 
Chanticleer 
Online. corn 

ALL WELCOME 
Bandsp Food & Ghr!st 

Sponsored by the 
Campus Ministry Association 

(ALL the Christian Ministries at JSU!) 
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& FRIENDS 
C o  e see us r 






